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Importance of Coal to WarSees United States
On Brink of War

isucking in all those who would 
willingly remain outside. ilt is 
impossible that the remaining 
Balkan States will long be able to 
refrain from active participation 
in the struggle.

The United States seems hov-

they discriminate against Jews, not 
giving them a fair share of the 
emergency food supplies from / the 
committee warehouses, and limiting

afternoons.
The reply states that the committee 
keeps the warehouses open from 8 

”*■, a m. until 6 p.m. daily, and makes 
. 1 distributions without any distinction

Com 
num-
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a RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. Stephano and S. S. Florlzel

LORD ROOSEBERY, in an im
pressive speech in Bath, Eng

land, said :
“A black cloud is overhanging 

all the world. Think what a vast, ering on the brink, although that 
ghastly whirlpool this war is. Be- country is so remote that it may 
ginning with five of the greatest well be spared the agony of these 
nations of Europe, it is gradually dark days.”

#$■

Teuton Controls Rich Fields in Belgium and
Northern France.

the distributions to the

,1
I

HH
London, July 22.—The situation ab|3ti. Since the parliamentary 

regards-coal, which, with Iron, forms j mission made their inquiry, the 
one of England's chief sources of pow her of miner enlistments has risen to 
er, has suddenly, ttukehf'bn a sinister as-1250,000;

j of nationality or religion. The only 
j restriction bs against applicants who 
1 seek to get supplies fog the purposes

_ , ... of speculation, - nnW- Ohe reply says
pect, as England begipa to .realize that : Singularly. refugee' Belgian miners there are unfortunately many Jews
the dominance in this Jjasic element (have helped fill the', ranks In Wales, ; ln tlllB claM. T1,e warehouses it is
which creaties the sea power of Erft.« But this has been far from suffl-
ish naval industries of Lancashire, cient, and the output of the Welsh
Yorkshire and the country at large,

INTENDED SAILINGS.i«

From—NEW YORK -
HALIFAX (both wavs 
ST. JOHN’S -

h,'rui fi Every SATURDAY 
Every TUESDAY 

Every SATURDAY 
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax, and
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explained, are meant only to meet the 
daily needs of the poorer classes. As 

mines has fallen off 35 million ton» evidence of their impartiality it is 
1 "« »•«** » the of war «lee? the war began, Thta has led cited, that from May 31 to June 4. out

from the Anglo-French allies and to proposals to stop enlistments from 0( a total of 97,877 people thus 
Tests to-day junder AUstro-G^rman [coal miners; to permit woman laboi 
control. ; in some of the lighter surface oper-

This is one off the facts, not. openly Rations, and to temporarily take oif the 
revealed, which, has filtered to Yhe sur-! restrictions on boy labor under 14 
face during tine recent strike in the; years. But while, the parliamentary 
Welsh cdaJ fields. While continuance J committee suggested these remedies, 
of the strike itself itself has been it does not recommend

Boston.
FARES, including Meals and Berths, on RED CROSS 

Steamers:
t m * it 4 .. t *. « 1 V i. , r „ ■

HALLEY&C9 as-
First
Class

Second

$10 to $6(1 $60 to $110 $if, 
20 to 30 35 to

sisted,^86.860 were Christians 
31,017, or 31 per cent, were Jews 
The reply maintains this is a suf
ficient answer to charges of discrim
ination against the Jews. Also it is

and
ReturnV,

To New York 
To Halifax...
To Boston (Plant Line)... 29to 39 
To Boston1 (D.A.R’way)... 30 to 41

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 166-108 New Gower St.

55 9
51 to 71 18
51 to 72 18

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON- 
PLANT LINE

!pointed out that the Jews have
_ Its number of their own relief organiza-

averted, yet the menace of the coal!chief recommendation is to stop "ab- ! tions.
situation in its broader aspects has ! senteeism”—a practice of the miners A report is given of an address at 
béen made apparent for the first time. :0f taking a week or more off at East- Cracow by Dr^ Lydlowsky

d This situation, broadly stated, stands ,er time. August bank holiday, and 1 destruction of many art
this wayother holiday seasons. But this would ! and historic monuments during 

Before the war, the Anglo-French ; have to be voluntary with the miners 
allies dominated , the coal resources ; And if it brought the British output 
and power of England, France. Bel-;Up to normal again, the fact would 
giuffi and Rfrssfian Poland, aggregat- ! still remain that this is practically 
ing an output of 300 million tons an- ithe one source of coal power remain 
nually, or about 65 per cent of the

a lthem.

i
Wednesdays and Saturdays.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through the 
beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by 
Boston and Yarmouth S.S. CO. Line, every day except 
Sunday. Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine 
by either route.

We are, well known to the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only aski for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.

on the 
treasures

the
i1campaign in West Galicia. Many of 

the fine old paintings in the churches 1
of that locality, as well as 
churches themselves and the" richly 
carved altars have disappeared be
fore the passing armies.

the
1

Full particulars from:
lj ing to the Eentente Allies. There are 

of course distant coal resources o', 
the allies in India, Japan, Canada and 
Australia, with difficulties of trans
portation not making them practical, 
but in Europe the shift of war has 
brought the great 
fields largely under

;coal power of Europe, while the Aus
tro-German allies controlled the Ger- HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.

Agents Red Cross Line.
j man. Austrian and Hungarian fields 
’ aggregating an output of 117 million 

tons, or about 35 per cent of Europe's 
1 coal product.

% i
i
’■SSSSEisSI coal-producing

Austro-German
î ' • :\h'4r '-JUS' v*.l4

The Belgian Coal Fields
f *.

To-day, however. the German occu
pation of Beigtutm has given them the 
great Belgian coal fields of Hainaut, 
Antwerp and Liege—fourth largest it. 
Europe—their advance in Flanders 
lias given them the rich coal fields of 
the Pas de Calais district, and, as Mr. 
Lloyd George states, “The French coal 
fields are now held by the enemy"; 
while the Austro-German sweep in 
Russian Poland has enveloped tilt, 
chief coal fields of Russia, located in 
Poland, those of the Caucasus being 
minor in comparison.

This change in the control of thu 
coal fields, since the war began, has 
extractlv reversed the position of the 
two parties to» thee onflict, so that the 
former Anglo-French dominance of 65 
per cent against Austro-German 35 per 
cent of coal resources, is changed to 
an Austro-German dominance of 6t* 
per cent—a complete'changing about 
in the control of this elemental agen
cy of power.
As indicating how this charge has 
come about, the following* shows the 
normal output of each side before the 
war:

control. \ 1 -.-Ii-.il. .QHALLEY & CP Desolation OnI

¥jly3„m,eod.
ilÀVING enjoyed the 

confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we A/ 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura- 
bility and style combin
ed with good fit

i4V

GpkJ. J. St. John
To Shopkeepers:I “Victory” Flour Warsaw Papers "Tell 

of Distress Wrought 
by the Enemy.

I, fi

È i1

MIncreased Sales to last year's customers $ 
proves flour satisfactory; also flour to be as 
represented, highest grade Manitoba, 
35,000 barrels sold for Fall delivery.

(ALondon, August 9 (Correspond
ence.)—The desolation along the 
noithern Baltic from Memmel to 
Libaü and as far north as the Gulf 
of Riga, overrun by the . German 
forces from the land side and bpm- 
barded by the German fleet from the 
sea side, are vividly described in 
Warsaw papers received here. They, 
stat; that a trip from Memmel to 
Lirait shows the terrible distress left 
in the wake of the advancing army-. 
Entire villages of several hundred 
houses, like Kunigiski, are totally

100 dozen 
\ ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

506 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

11 dozen In a Box, 
35c dozen.
500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lt>.

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.
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Franklin’s Agencies, Limited,
Agents.

|i.4 ;
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; iy à ).r. WYMillion tons. w y,4, United Kingdom

France ...........................
Belgium ..............
Russian Poland .........

burned, Raving suffered most from 
the fire of the ships. One of the 
most ntfted seashore resorts, Polog- 
na, was bombarded and 60 of its 
principle summer villas destroyed. 
The palaces of Count Felix Tyszzkie- 
wicz, where family has intermarried 
in America, escaped from destruc
tion, but the chapel cf the palace

The hotels

llmth,tu,th,sat :■
t

*
f Total r^L-c'h F

Lanterns and Globes
ALL PRICES.

i J175Germany 
Austria . 
Hungary

«
36 John Maunder!! 6 was partly destroyed, 

and casino and most of the villas
v

R» 217Total i stretching along the sea front were 
; burned, and portions of tile hotel re-
:Before The WarBBS

1
?

■

Compared with this condition of ; maining were later used as barracks
the j for Gen. Von Buelow’s cavalry forc- 

Many were killed, including a
the coal fields before the war, 
following shows the coal condition [ es.
since Germany’s inroads on he coal ; number of children, during the occu- 
fields of Belgium, Flanders and Po-

Tailor and Clothier■ !

CLIMAX—FTubular
STANDARD—Cold Blast 

TRULITE-Cold Blast

h< > s-

281 & 283 Duckworth Street■ ; pation of Pologna.:

yBread Supply of Baltic.
At Libau a monopoly of the 

bread supply was established under 
German military direction, all flour 
being taken by them except two kilos 
allowed to each inhabitant. Among 

| the many arrested were two ortho- 
i dox Russian pastors who were ac- 
i cused of praying to be saved from 

' | the invaders, but were released, on 
I the plea that their prayers wpre 

coa, against invaders of ail nationalities. , 
resources in the fields dominated by fortifications of Libau, particu-
them is now about three to two,of, on the sea front- were strong- j

tiwued-by large forces of men. The 
! visit to Libau of Prince Henry, bro-

land:;

w Million tons. 
United Kingdom total .... 236
Germany .......
Austria ...........
Hungary -----
France ...........
Belgium .........
Poland ...........

■mW; %
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Globes to suit all styles* Duckworth St * LeXarclfttt Ed VÎ1 I

Beautiful Old English Oak 
anfl Leather Furniture

i2 1t
waff 1 J

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED. Austro-German control 289 
That is, the Austro-German

a
>. i GET OUR 

PRICES ON 
TM /'!

k \
!

*
whichthe Anglo-French resources, 

are restricted principally to the Un
ited Kingdom. This was so apparent thereof the Kaiser, for a conference i , 
that M. Lloyd George warned the with- Field Marshal von Hin.denburg

was the occasion of. piuch ceremony', ,

l■ Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green 
Brown and Crimson* and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni- 
tu refera ft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king-”
H We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers' attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 
requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

I i mt
Welsh miners that France was now 
looking to England for her coal, and and prolonged discussion between 
five French transports were waiting the prince and the commander of the■

mifitary forces in the north, presum
ably on the campaign which soon 
after developed northward to .Riga 
and then in a great circle southward 
around Warsaw. ...

Outside of Lublin the surround-

GASOLENE,
t. . j , > , z

Lubricating 
Oil and

K »
HI
: at Cardiff toi take on coal for FranceA "n

w'hen the strike was settled.

; v Importais- To Fleets
In view of the importance of cpa^. 

in supplying the allied fleets with their ,
motive power, a power quite as essen-; ;ng country is,, devastated: and aban- 

■ tial to the ships as their shootjng doned. This is especially true .of . the 
power, a parliamentary commission, districts of Kalvaria and Marjamper.. | 
has recently made a thorough in- the grain fields, usually richly pro-. : 
quiry into conditions in the British : duc.tive, being unsown and in places J 
coal fields. This has brought put ! blackened from fires.- The districts j j 
some interesting fa.cts, showing that j of Suwalkj and Kovno have 
out of 999,000 coal miners at'work be-1 iiarly suffered. Many incidents 
for the war. 184,000 have answered given of banditi who have 
the call to enlist, or over 18 per cent their appearance in the country dis- 
oi the coal miners, ndw in the trench- j tricts owing to the distress and com- 11 
es at the DardanelTes.

For exafnple, in the one country of 
Wales, Glamorgan,, the heart of the redations.

4;coal industry, there' are upwards of 
( 3O.OO0 miners enlisted, or over, 19 per

The en-

i,%

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Roekers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

£ ■esim-
arc

made
a■

SMITH CO. Ltd.
-

»
piete prostration of the civil organi-
zation, and commit widespread dep- ------

~ ' tie* " ,in
Honey Gets The Masterie 

Fight thou with shafts of silver, and 
o’ercome,

When no force else can get the 
masterdome.

: y
On Discrimination. U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.!.

The Warsaw Kourier prints a 
statement from Petrograd giving of- ! 
ficial reply to attacks on the Central 
Committee of Warsaw charging that

cent of the mining force, 
listments, too, are the pick of the 
miners, between the ages of 19 and

x

—Herrick (1590-1674).
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Bey GOODS Mann- 
foctured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

!

GEORGE SNOW
-¥r

i SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

* I am^extending my business by the installation of up-lo-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work iill be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction. . ~
FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery» etc.

equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction- and ensure prompt delivdry.

Large StoficR of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note cape fully the lafddressjt: L 4 ,

fi .
X

Z"

With our
&

l GEORGE SNOW^
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).
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